
5 Ways to Stay Focused  
………………….When Your Mind is Escaping 

It happens to all of us. The words on your screen start to blur. Your head nods and picks itself up 

again. You realize that you just read the same paragraph for the tenth time – and you still don’t 

know what it was about.  

A window opens behind you.  

You spin around and there it is: your mind is escaping.  

Here are 5 tips on how to get it back, and keep it focused: 

 

1) RELOCATE 

A healthy mind needs stimulation. Boredom often results from an environment that has grown 

too comfortable. If you are sprawled out on a couch, it may be time for a location change.  

Make your schoolwork feel like work.  

 Your working environment and your place of relaxation should not be one in the same. 

 Go to your school’s library or computer lab. Even moving to a kitchen table may be more 

productive than your personal nest of comfort. 

 

2) KEEP YOUR EARS HAPPY 

What sounds are you hearing? We live in an age of technology and can be easily distracted by 

text messages, radio noise, or chatter in the hallways. Remove the clutter. 

 

Exit Social Media – Don’t just minimize. 

 You can’t be distracted by messages you don’t hear.  

 

Consider ambient music, drones, or nature sounds. 

 Plug in your earphones and find yourself an ideal source of noise. Make a study-playlist! 

 Some sounds can actually be conducive to studying - the more consistent and low-key 

the better. This phenomenon, called the Mozart Effect, worked for recent graduate 

Anthony P.*: 

 

 “Hearing a soothing violin or the pitter-patter of rain was very relaxing and 

 allowed me to focus on my academics with a greater sense of acuity.” 

   



3) WORK ON SOMETHING ELSE. 

Because your mind may crave different food, changing tracks may revitalize your train of 

thought. 

 

Some of the world’s greatest scholars and authors work on two or more 
projects at once.  

 Multi-tasking in this way helps overcome writer’s block and mental fatigue. 

 Manage your work at a general level. Keep track of your total word or page counts 

among the entirety of your assignments. 

 

4) ENERGIZE NATURALLY 

Forget the coffee and energy drinks - there are healthier alternatives.  

 

Green Tea 

If you insist on a caffeine fix, choose green tea. Green tea is still being researched, but the 

presence of antioxidants alone will coax your brain cells into better performance.  

 

B-Vitamins 

 B-Vitamins, found in foods such as meats, soy, milk, and yogurt are credited with aiding 

the body’s energy and metabolism.  

 An important B-vitamin, B-12, is not found in any plant-based products. The vegan 

student should consider another source such as pills. 

 Overall, a well-balanced diet will include all the B-vitamins you need. 

5) TAKE A BREAK 

Sometimes, you just have to compromise. There are many types of breaks to be had: 

The Power-Nap 

This timeless classic has long served students everywhere. Set a timer for twenty minutes. Voila! 

You are refreshed and ready to go. Plus, the mind can actually do work while you sleep! Recent 

graduate Michelle B.* from the University of Auckland often kept a sleep journal by her bed to 

jot down any ideas for her thesis that popped up as she fell asleep. 

 

Exercise 

Whether you get up to stretch or go for a watch to catch some fresh air - a break with exercise 

can kick even the laziest brains into action. If you go for a walk outside, bring some light work 

with you. No one said a break can’t be beneficial as well. 

 

Relax  
Call up a friend, have a conversation, but set a strict time to get back to work. 



 

Meditate 
Dr. Jessica Blydenburgh, D.O. of Mather’s Hospital, NY, explains that “[r]egular meditation 

helps achieve optimal wellness and focus”.  

  

 

*Name changed for privacy 
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FIND OUT MORE 

Learn more about simple methods of meditation: 

http://www.meditationoasis.com/how-to-meditate/simple-meditations/ 

Learn more about the advantages of green tea: 

http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/269538.php 
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